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United Press International

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoorai12, 1959

IN OUR 80th YEAR

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 93

HERTER NAMED NEW SECRETARY OF STATE

of the U. S. Navy's first
enry B. Wilson, dominates
is April 22 launching date
the largest naval ship ever
.d could nut have been but
The Wilson will not be
bottle of champagne, but
Tom the Saginaw river, the
cean, symbolizing as route.
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Herter Tough
Negotiator
'ay Officials

Conelrad Test Is
Called A Success

Dalai Lama
Lashes Out At
Red China

Vacation Church
I
School Institute
Planned On Tuesday

Funeral Held For
Graves Williams

No Business
In Race Says
Waterfield

Will Replace Cancer Stricken
Dulles; Confirmation Expected

Funeral services were held this
WASHINGTON ;UPO — Civil Deafternoon for Graves Williams,
fense officials said today initial
The Vacation Church School
Sr.. age 78 who died suddenly
reports from many parts of the
Institute for the Murray area
Wednesday. April 15th in the
been in the State Department
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Meths,
at
nation showed a half-hour Conelthe First
will be held
Highland_ Park Hospital in Highsince 1957, went to Johns Hopkins
effective.
been
had
Tueson
test
rad
diet Church in Murray
land Park, Mich.
White
Reporter
House
UPI
hospital in Baltimore. Md. last
The test, designed to silence
day. April 21, from ten o'clock
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
e,000 regular radio and
AUGUSTA, Ga. OM — President Wednesday for a check on his
until eivc> o'clock •.-LOUISA tun _ Democratic Jeesie Williams, Detroit, Mich.;
about
the
morning
in
By STEWART HENSLEY
general concelion and particularly
By PATRICK KILLEN
television stations for 30 minutes,
in the afternoon, according to a gubernatorial
Harry three daughters.,, Mrs. Catherine Eisenhower today announced his
candidate
United Press International
Untied Preis International
selection of Christian A. Herter the effect of the arthritis from
was held Friday as part of Opby the pastor.
statement
each
Polly
Shelton,
Lee
Waterfield
said
Mrs.
Friday
his
Barlow,
WASHINGTON (UPI — High
which he has suffered for years
TEZPUR, India f(Jle) — The Dalai
eration Alert 1959.
This institute is to train work- opponent, Bert T. Combs, had of Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Curt Will- as the new secretary of state.
officials predicted teday the RusThe results of the exammatioe
Herter flew by Army helicopter
Results of Civil Defense exer- Lama today accused the Chinese ers in the several charges around "no business running for gover- oughby, RFD 5, Murray; three
sians. and U. S. Allies as well cises staged by local authorities Communists of lying and treachcoming Vacation nor" and added that Combs was sons, J. D. and Graves, Jr. of from his vacation retreat at Green were sent to the President later
the
for
Murray
would find Christian A. Herter around the nation won't be known ery in their invasion of his Hiin the week The White Hous.•
Church Schools. lnstrutcors will -uninformed" an plane fur east- Detroit, Hollis of Rochester. Mich.;
jeiet as tough a cold war nego- for some days, officials said. The malayan kingdom.
said they showed the new secreto train workers in ern Kentucky's economic devel- one half-sister. Mrs. Hilda Wilpresent
be
tact as his .predecessor. cancer- general public was not asked to
tary to be in "fine shape."
The young god-king- made his the different age groups. The Va- opment
her,
step-brot
one
Arizona:
liams,
stricken John Foster Dulles.
respond in most cities to Friday's first public statement on the cation efferch Schools include
Louis,
Mo.;
9t.
said
and
Combs
his Fred Morton,
Waterfielci
Dulles has suffered from recurThe assessment came in the alert.
anti-Communist rebellion in Tibet children from the kindergarten running mate, lieutenant gov- seventeen grandchildren and one
rent cancer for two years. HI;
wake of a State Department blast
Leo A. Hoegh, Office of Civil when he reached the safety of through the Intermediate Fellow- ernor candidate Wilson W. Wy- great-grandchild.
worsening, condition forced his
Friday night against some seg- and Defense Mobilization Adminis- this heavily guarded railhead in
att, two weeks ago said they favship.
He was a member of the Anresignation last Wednesday. Th
ments of the British Press. These trator, said first reports about eastern India 33 days after fleeing
fuThe
being
ored canalization of the Big tiOch Church of Christ.
Similar institutes are
President, however, could see in,.
pictured
allegedly
newspapers
reception of the Conelrad broad- from his capital city of Lhasa.
held all over the Memphis Con- Sandy River. aying, "he display- neral services were conducted toinevitability of Dulles' decision
Herter, 64-year-old Massachusetts cast were gratifying.
He had moved through the ference. This work is being done ed Si) little interest in his own
of
day at the Coldwater Church
and talked to Herter in Wasnpolitician-diplomat, as a man
by
of
Tibet
mountains
best
20,000-foot
"the
H.
Conelrad
L.
He called
by the Conference Board of Ed- area and was so out-of-time with Christ at 2:00 with Bro.
ington last Monday about h,;
who could be bossed by U. S. available means of carying infor- horse and crossed the forbidding
in
ucation, Jackson, Tennessee. Mrs. the thinking of his own people Pogue in charge. Burial was
elevation to the cabinet contingent
reach
admirals and generals.
to
barges
an
yak-skin
in
during
rivers
mation to the public
Gene H. Stanford of Martin, that he did nut know the currere the Coldwater cemetery.
on the results of the - medicel
sident Eisenhower is ex- emergency."
India. Today he emerged from Tennessee is Directar of Child- movement was for reservoirs on
Fume
The Max IL Churchill
examination.
to appoint Herter secrearea
frontier
Indian
about
restricted
the
test.
During 'the Conelrad
ren's Work for the Paris Dis- the" Big Sandy instead of canali- Home had charge of the tuner,
tari of state shortly possibly to- 1.200 Civil Defense stations broad- in a caravan of jeeps and issued
Herter told reports at the Pres-,
zation."
arrangements.
trict.
China.
Red
day.
of
condemnation
ident's offices here today he nscast on 640 and 1240 kilocycles. his
Water/1.01d said, "When he
Operates Mare Slowly
Protected By Army
sumes that the State Department
They gave civil defense instrucfouncifound out his mistake5 he
Top U. S. officials said they -lions. The alternating frequencies
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehwill continue operating with the
had to rush back up here and
skillful
preve
he
tp
world
Herter
the
expect
re -state his position a few days
"same team" developed under
were used to keep imaginary ru announced to
the
with
to
dealing
in
asylum
and firm
Dulles.
enemy planes from using radio was granting political
ago. Either my opponent has
Soviet Union during the forth- signals to "home" on a target.
the Dalai Lama when he crossed
been talking out of both sides
talks.
area
Senate confirmation Required
coming fereign ministers'
the border of the frontier
of his mouth again, as he did on
They sonceded the secretaryon April 1. The refugee ruler
or
else he has demoneducation,
Herter did not hewever, want
apparent operates more slowly
has spent the time since then
strated such complete ignorance
t'hristian R. Herter
to discuss foreign policy in genvd less spectacularly than does
under protection of the Indian
of eastern Kentucky prablems
eral terms until he has been
- but only because he
army in an area closed to all
Pond. S.C. for a final conference confirmed by the Senate.
that he has no business runn.ng
checks with his experts more frebebut members of the Indian millmorning
this
Eisenhower
with
for governor."
Herter will return .to Washingquently. These sources said this
fore the Chief Executive personaltarY and a few government offiAt Pineville. Waterfield outon Monday from his week
ton
trait should not be interpreted as
cials-.
the
of
selection
ly announced the
lined his own plan for devslopat the Cheehaw plantation
Bert
end
—
aro
LLE,
I
tv
aviveakness.
SOCYrTSV
The Dalai accused the Commureplace
to
By JOSEPH I' HINSHAW
acting secretary of state
ment of eastern Kentucky.
Carolina to prepare for
Soul%
in
gubernaMrs. Nannie Adams. age 79, nids of breaking their promises
Democratic
ate Depa rtrnent spokesman
.
Combs.
T.
John
Dulles.
Foster
United Press International
cancer-stricken
He said as governor he would
departure for the
Imminent
his
chided
night died Friday morning at the home and of lying when they said he
Friday
Friday
White
L.ncsiln
candidate.
WASHINGTON alra — American gia before the Southern Gover- torial
Eisenhower told reporters be would
sharply critized "certain Britien of a daughter on Basel Route 3. was k 'dna p•d by "Inipasialia$ officials said today Fidel Castro ner's Conference to form a coin' Cev. A. B. Chandler for alleged send Herter's nomination to the Paris meeting of Western foreign
She is survived by three daugh- agents." He decided to leave of has scored a personal triumph pact with
speculations in Frank- Senate 'as soon as the Senate ministers begmn:ng April 29.
papers" for asserting there is a
neighboring states than reel estate
After that conference. Herter
"split" between Herter and the ters. Mrs. Buford Stone, Mrs. Baz hie own free will he said. because during the first days of his cur- all the states converge on
fort. adding that the governor meets next week. Speedy conWashwill then lead the American delePentagon over the wisdom of White and Mrs. Curtis Craig all of the Communist threat.
rent US. visit, but has failed inguni united, to obtain full and and others had profited by "$175,- firmation was expected.
more to come."
gation to the May 11 meeting of
The round-faced god-king. wear- to state clearly his position on effective federal air for
egh-altitude U. S. aircraft flights of RFD 3, Hazel; four grandbuild- 000. with
.f
The President last Monday told foreign ministers with the Soviet
into and out of Red -encircled children and six great-grandchil- ing a smile for the thousands of a number of issues. mcluding ing or reservoirs in the area.
- Combs said that the value )
near Herter he anticipated the resigna- Union in Geneva.
Buddhists who gathered here to alleged Communist infiltration in
dren.
Berlin.
"We will put. the full re.iour- the Indian Hill Subdivision
Chandler tion of Dulles and planned to
She was a member of the pay homage, issued the statement his Cuban government.
Official "Dismay"
ces of the federal government Frankfort, "in which
Herter told reporters a working
successor
declared South Pleasant Grove Methodist to more than 100 newsmen gathWhite emphatically
The bearded rebel leader, they and the state behind a plan not and Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Water- name Herter as the
of British. French and
there was "government-wide ap- Church where the funeral will ered in this tea plantation center. said, seemed to create a favorable only for the B.g Sandy but for field were partners, was increas- provided a physical checkup show- group
carry out American experts was now ,n
Denied Duress Charges
proval" for the flights and said be conducted Sunday afternoon
impression during a two- hour, the entire hill . that develop- ed by location of a four-lane ed Herter was able to
working on plans for the
He denied specifically he had five-minute earnest explanation of ment, coupled with an
they would continue. Other offi- at 2:30 p.m. with Bro. Walter
past the development." the strenuous duties of the post. London
adequate highway
Apel 29 meeting and consuitird
In Fine Shape
cials said President Eisenhower Hill and Bro. Dennis Knott in been held under duress as charged the Cuban situation before the East-Wt Highway. inter-laced
Critizing Chandler for his purHerter. 64-year old former gov- with the West Germans "for coin the development
charge Burial in the church by Peiping He accused the Reds American Society of Newspaper with improved.
had approved the flights.
connecting state ported part
the
of Massachusetts who has ordinating purposes."
ernor
near
subdivision
He said there was "dismay" in cemetery.
of interfering in Tibetan affairs Editors (ASNE).
new
a
of
roads, will make possible the inin
Course
Gokf
Active palbearers will be Willie despite a 1951 agreement guaranHills
official circles here at the "timidthese
sincereity.
Juniper
his
Despite
dustriallization of the area in
city, Combs said. "It
Sy" displayed by the British MiLstead, 'Album Paschall, Conn teeing full autonomy to his an- officials said, he avoided commit- addition to bringing about
a the capital
by
newspape.rs whenever the Ameri- Milstead. Burt Taylor, Vesta Shel- cient theocracy.
of
number
a
on
ting himself
situation for improvement of the was bought for development
Buddhism is the predominant issues. Typical, they said, was coal industry." he said.
can government does anything ton and J. W. Richardson.
state Highway Commissioner
Friends may call at the Miller religion in Asia. and his words Castro's answer to the question
"in maintenance of our rights
Ward J. Oates. and is also served
Funeral Home of Hazel until the were expected to carry much of Communist infiltration in Cuba.
in Berlin."
by a state-built road. Chandler
weight in neutral nations that
Officials said White's unusual funeral hour.
and his executive secretary. HarGreat Popular Success
have been friendly with the Peipblast at the press of America's
ry G. Davis, recently were disThe 32-year old prime minister
ing regime: Already Buddhists in denied he or his "26th of July
principal ally stemmed from
as having financial interclosed
Solitaire has become the fifth India. Ceylon. Burma. Indonesia
but
project. Davis being a
growing resentment here of storCommunistic
the
in
est
was
movement"
card game in the
Viet Nam have protested he declined to state flatly whether
and
the development comof
ies in the British press which most popular
director
after canasta, con- Peiping's actions.
gave the impression of Herter as US. It comes
pany, and Chandler a stockholdhe would take sides in case of
pinochle.
and
poker
disbridge,
delayed
tract
Lama
The Dalai
oak and indecisive.
er."
a war between the United States
closing whether he would estab- and the goviet Union.
Combs displayed records and
seek
or
-exile
lish a government-in
photostatic copies of deed grants
From the popular standpoint,
Red
against
sanctions
international
to Iota in the Indian Hills SubCastro's unofficial vTleit to WashChina. He said he would not make ington was a great success.
division. Eighty two grants were
able
been
— Grace in the name of Waterfield, as
his plans until he had
LOUISVILLE
His campaign hat, beard and
to rest anti reflect.
was held.
open-neck green army fatigue Weller, of Elizabethtown, assist- seller.
A hearing was held last night ular council meeting
He reviewed the recorded hisuniform were a leading tourist ant superintendent of Hardin
was given to
reading
second
The
council
city
the
by
p.m
7:00
County sehooks, was named pres- tory of the Indian Hills project, at
attraction.
one concerning
on an amendment to the city two ordinances,
Friday more than 500 persons ident-elect uf the Kentuck Edu- saying the record of original zoning ordinance.
the pay of the building inspector
of
stamps
cation
where
Association
tax
hotel
as
Friday
carried
the
purchase
building
milled around the
The amendment would remove and the other setting
Castro spoke to the editors. Scores organization ended,' its three-day $72.62, indicatiag a price of $66.the business zone, the area permit fees.
from
number
here.
the
him
convention
22,
March
of
around
As
000.
of tourists gathered
on South
Miss Weller rev ived 267 votes of lots sold was recorded at 116. from Poplar to Elm
and on
The city will take bids on a
The West Kentucky Optome- at the Cuban Embassy
and attic) the area -trencher for the Murray Gas
street,
7th
to
on
164
90
fur
ehr
for
tax
stamps
of
opponent. and the total
he met
when
Hill
meetCapitol
Spring
its
held
Society
md South
tric
6th
Foreign Mrs. Edna Lincile
was $265.25, indicating between South
System. This machine is to ba
rson. deeds
ing on Wednesday night at the minutes with the Senate
the south side of
A KEA vice president last
used in cutting trenches for gas
ar. *241.000 in total sales. he said. 7th street on
Committee.
dinner
Relations
A
Villages
Dam
Kentucky
.4
ehe will take over as preeident
cost pi the origi- Poplar.
pipe installation.
"Deducting
Appeared
by
Pickets
followed
6:30
at
'was served
Only one person attended the
nal Indian Hills acr4age, the reCastro's appearance before the ,;,f the teachers' group in 1960.
a business meeting. '
The council also voted to no
.
appeared
Ryan
John
Mr.
Cornelius R. Hager of Lexing- cord 'of tax stamps shows $175,- hearing.
brought out
Thine attending tram Murray ASNE convention also
by more than
and 'requested that his homeplace longer require the countersignins
DEER LODGE Mont. 'UN) — guard, supported
ton,
were
of
remaming
the
sale
of
director
As
There
gain.
of
000
University
pickets.
250
Dr.
Sr..
about
Wells,
vigilantes, won were Dr 0. C
in the gas system. This
National Guardsmen, led by a 100 poece and
Castro and Kentucky's extension-class pro- lots is completed, and the Junip- which faces Poplar. be kept in of checks
freedom of 16 H B Bailey, Jr., Dr. Louis Ry- three groups—two for
in Or!
de- the business zone. He said thee conforms yktit.h practice
warden who wouldn't be cowed the immediate
gram,
was
are
when
they
lots
vice
lected
Hills
er
president.
him.
against
Dr.
one
Byrn.
an and Dr. James
held hostage.
south line of the church Murray Water and Sewer System
Dr.
the
Was
Harry
Sparks,
will
by threats. broke a 35-hour pri- guards
All
profits
grow.
head
regime
of
the
veloped.
his
said
Castro
secthe
of five so-called Byrn was re-elocted for
The fate
the Murray Electric System.
apner mutiny today behind a bar"war criminals." Education Department at Murray this is more proof that the ideal building across Seventh from him, and
ond term as director of the First right in executing
A park director for the summer
the demarcation
as
used
be
S:ate
Te of bazooka shells and machcould
has
was
of
Cuba
College,
installed
in,
intgrity
in
government
as
opinion
public
said
He
District to the Kentucky Board
This months will be hired at the next
ine gun fire.
overwhelmingly supported the 549 1959'196(i REA president Friday been brushed aside by this ad- line between the two zones.
of Directors.
Seventh council meeting. Those per 13
across
continue
could
line
night.
The ringleaders • of the revolt,
ousted
ministration."
cohorts
of
executions
have this position for
19-year-old murder Lee Smart
The Delegate Assembly, the
and across his property. he said. desiring to
former Cotten president Fulgencio
reason the summer are requested to file
his
as
gave
Ryan
Mr.
and six-time loser Jerry Miles,
organization's
VACATIONING HERE
governing
body,
DEER LODGE, Mont l'PO —
Batista.
with the city
for wanting his property in the their applications
44, were reported to have com- Warden Floyd E. Pou ell said
Castro said Cuba intends to give ratified a eligeelative program
the, clerk in the city hall.
that
fact
the
zone,
mitted suicide when their posi- todav one of the two prison
which
business
will
other
be
sent
to
from
the
1960
exiles
hospitality to
•
Miss Nancy Sykes, a Junior Latin American countries ruled by General .Assembly.
property directly across Poplar
tion appeared hopeless.
rebellion ring -leaders murdered
The next council meeting w II
011leg e,
Also
Slate
Murray
zone.
business
at
the
The aF-eault by the 200-man the other and then committed
Dr.
in
Adron
also
Cuba
is
Doran,
that
axon,
Tr, y
Murray route four
president of
He pledged
be on Friday. May 1.
vacation dictators.
State
suicide He said he belies ed that is spending the spring
Collegee, was a maving-vme operator for Aero he pointed out to the council
would live up to inter-American Morehead
Certain job requirements wore
guest
the
as
,
Penna
has
Pittsburg.
property
in
-place
home
given
his
Jerry
Miles.
country
1959
the
Lincoln Key A- Mayflower Transit Company. In- that
Lee Smart. 19, killed
discussed by the coureil
which forbid one
treaties
also
Diane Bluhme who is alat least
44. then shot himself It had of Miss
from interfering in the internal ward presented annually by the dianapolis, has earned a No- been zoned business for
last night, such as maximum are,
State.
Miss
Murray
at
student
a
so
years.
over
fifteen
REA.
Accident Award from the Amerpreviously been reported that
physical condition, etc. This poi:iaffairs of another country.
Sykes it the daughter of Mr. and
He asked that the front of his tem was handed to She special
The award presented yearly to ican Trucking Association for the
both men committed suicide.
Poplar
Jack Sykes of Murray,
from
Mrs.
extends
the Kentuckian who has render- completion of 1 year accident- lot. which
problems committee headed by
LABOR SUPPORT
United P's international_
Route Two.
ed outstanding service toward the free driving, it was announced to Elm, be zoned business and Guy Spann.
res.denzoned
l
"stoolpigeon" convicts hostages
LOUISVILLE run — Bert T. education of Negroes, was given by Ralph J. Magnus, Maylkower the back of it
All sections of Kentucky —
The air raid warning tower
tial.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt today to Doran for "accomplishing full- Safety Director.
was not known.
AROUND AND AROUND
Cloudy and warm with scattered
Mayor Ellis requested Mr. Ryan will be moved from the city
Dixon was one of 31 company
delegates to scale integration of his college
of
support
the
had
grounds
showers and thunderstorms toCommit Suicide
Leadem '
without fanfare,"
drivers to be cited by the A. T. to place his plea before the Mur- park to the high school
CH ELM SFOFtD, England STD the Greater Cincinnati CIO Coundc". tonight and Sunday. High
, an hour after the last
Planning Commission for a for use by the Murray BasebnIT
ray
The
A.
for
Music
Kentucky
safety
perfect
represents
records
Educators
which
group,
The
cil
raid warning
today in the mid-70s, low to- of the firing had (lied down, a — Chelmsford Grammar School
presented gifts to during the 12-monOh period end- recommendation. The council vot- Association. The air
today claimed a world rec- some 10,000 northern Kentucky Association
nght near 60.
prio n doctor passed out of the boys
ed on the amendment at hand, system is no longer being used
19/dMg
February
resoGeorge
a
director
Weeks
Magnus
of
the
disapproved
members,
union
ord pushing a baby carriage.
prison walls to announce:
the one for which the hearing in the interiors of - the nation.
closed.
The boy% completed a 21-day lution endorsing their candidacies Campbellsville High School band,
no
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
"Smart and M.les osnmitted
was called and passed it. On therefore the tower is serving
and
the
L.
for
Eudora
a
South.
running
music
carriage pushing marathon Wed- Friday. Combs is
Covingtan 83, Louisville SC Pa- suicide"
present time.
the
it
at
passage,
use
and
US.
reading
Toral
of
supplies
meat
for
second
in
the
teacher
schools.
Frankfort
nesday. The non-stop effort cov- Lemaer..te! gubernatorial nominaducah 63. Bowling Green N.
Gerry Requarth was named AS
zoning
An assault by a handpicked
tion and Wyatt for the lieutenant Both are retiring-and Miss South 1959 are estimated by industry will became part of the
Lexington 60. London 59 and squad
with
a permanent employee of the
armed
bazeokas ered an estimated 1.600 miles-all governor nomination in the May also is retiring as president of _about one and a half billion ordinance.
in a circular route around the
Hoek emetic 62.
Following the hearing, the reg- Murray Gas System.
pounds more than in 1958.
the music association.
26 primary election. ,
•
Contieued on Page Four
sch,o1 building.
Evansville, Ind., 61,
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SATURDAY

Cleveland Has A Perfect
Record Plus Perfect Thenom'

Pt BLISHED by LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lee
:one-ilinatinn of the Murry Ledger. Tbe Calloway Tunes, and The
rinies-Heraid, Octener 30, 1921. mad eme West Leatueines. Jamaiseg
' 1. 1941

•

r
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By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Internatleruil
Unbeaten Cleveland has a perfect record and a "perfect" new
bullpen phenum in Dick BrosowWATIOSIAL lirPitireElNTATIVIS: WA.LLOLCIR 1111TIERII 00_ IRMO
ski. who hasn't yielded a single
Itemree, Nimmedsta.T, tie Perk Ave, Ilkaw Loft
Magian
run since putting on an Indian
Pm Ass. Mamma: el Beianees Mtn leesese.
uniform.
Renened at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky, tag Issimmaiseige
Brodowski already has saved
Second Class Metter
three of the Indians' nve victories
SUBSCRIPTION RATT& By Carder ta Murray, pm week 3re,
this season and has not given up
Ni la Cal/swag emit adBelnimg assiseales. pet peak
a hit or a run in any of those
Ws&
appearances.
He took over for starter Gary
Bell at the start of the eighth
I:DAY — APRIL Is. 1951)
inning Friday night, zipped past
the last six batters and ,,vas
credited with his first victory
when Cleveland scored in the
ninth to beat Kansas City, 4-3.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
The victory kept the Indians
a game ahead of the second-place
New School Buildings .
WHITE SOX WIN .HOME OPENER — Jim Landis (I)
$130.000
Chicago
White Sox. who handed the Tigers
, White Sox outfielder is forced at second base by
Planning Commiszeon•with Professional
second basetheir s:x th straight -loss. 6-5.
man Lopez of the Kansas City Athletics as teammate
Jim De
Baltimore beat Washington. 4-3,
Consultation
Maestri gives support in the first inning of the Sox
home opener
arid Boston blanked the Yankees,
at Comiskey. Park. The red-hot White Sox went an
to win their
4-C. in the other American League
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Chicago inaugural 2-to-0 behind the six-hit pitching
of Billy
gmnes.
Pierce, to make it four straight wins without a
1959 defeat.
Industrial ExPansion
Cards Beat Giants
In the National League. the
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Kansas City
2 4 333 3Vs Cardnals clipped the Giants, 4-1;
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Detroit
O 6 000 5te the Cuba downed the Dodgers,
Continued Home Building
9-4; the Phillies defeated
the
Reds. 5-1. and the game between
Airport For Murray •
the first-place Braves and last,City Auditorium
Boston 4 New York 0
place Pirates was curtailed because
United Press International
Chicago 6 Detroit 5
of rain with the score tied at
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 3, N
2-2 after nine innings. It will
Tearr.
W T.. Pct
GB Baltimore 4 Washington 3. N
be replayed from the beginning
Mina a iniee
4 0 1 000
at a later date.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Chicago
4
2 667
1
Jim Rivera's two-run double in
Today's
C.ncinnati
3 2 .600
lie Washington
the eighth inning of
NarlesSi
at Baltimore
Lord teach us to pray.
San Francisco
4
— Luke 11:1.
3 571
1 es Kansas
broke a 4-4 tie and e..rried the
City at Cleveland
Tile Lord's pr.....
Ankeles
Los
3
3
50e
2
is magnificent exWhite Sox their 1.fth win in
New York at Boston
Philadelphia
2 2 500 2
ample of what- prii:,.Ls should be. Many of
seven 5!ar3. The le-s n as MarDetroit at Chicago
St.
Louis
2
3 286 3te
us limit our prayer, to our own needs and
ie-skin third in a row Rudolf()
P.ttsburgh
0 5 000 41e
are1:
Arias posted his first major league
Tomorrow's Game:.
victory for the White Sox_ The
New York at Boston
Tigers collected 14 hits, including
Detroit at Chicago
homers by Eddie Yost and Al
Pittsbur.,h 2 Milwaukee 2, tie
Karuias City at Cleveland
)(aline. Rookie Norm Cash hit a
game, called after nine innings,
Washington at Baltimore. 2 'acute three-run homer for Chicago.
rain
Ledger & Times File
Pinch-hitter Gene Woodling acPhiladelphia 5 Cincinnati 1. N
counted for the Orioles' triumph
Dr. J. E. Wall. who ',asset' away at his home last St Louis 4 San Francisco 1, N
over the Senators with a sacrifice
,en-ncago 9 Los Angeles 4. N
.e the right tm rinse. say Ack ertasing. Letters le tbe liettor,
We reser,
sir Pubisc Voice items waken, la ewe mane" see set kat lbe boil
laterest ot oar Teener&

•
•

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Yesterday's Results

National League

Games

Yesterday's Results

Ten Years Ago Today

Sunday was buried Menday with the Masonic Order
conducting the services.
Today's Games
He was the son of the late Esquire Charles Wall of
Cil!oway County and was born and reared in this calujatY. PeoseLrgh at Milwaukee
Phitadelphia at Cincinnati
Churches in the city of •Murray and Calloway Cbunty
Loins at San Francisco
will open thyir doors tom Troy - for Easter services.
Ch.cago at Los Angeles, night
.'.'Pinky" Nee w il I. playing Ftiwin Trowbridge.
• the
xvrite!-. (it $--.-eting card verse v- ho becomes
Games
a ht ro in tte v or,1
irackeamblers. when -Three P t
at Milwaukee
Men On A Horst- ootr... at the Coliege Theatre May Inniidelphis at Cincinnati
19-21-21 as a pr.! 4.,tation of the dramatics clubs. The Ch.cein, at Los Angeles
comedy ran for over two year% in New York.
St. Louis nt San Francisco
Mrs. Desiree Fair is. sp. nding Easter-at 'home With
her parents. M. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey. Mrs.. Fair is
teaching at King.Tert. Tenn
American
L Pet. GB
Mr-. T. N. Erwin !eft Friday morning for her home
5 0 1 000
veland
in Chattanooga. Tenn.. after a few days visit at the
bed- 777c.tgo
5
2 714
1
-ide of her father: Oury Shackelford.
Erwin is the 30"n
3 2 600 2
former Barbara Shut...A-Hord.
New York
3 2 600 2
2 3 400 3
Washington
--

TrImorrolies

•

,

w League

Mrs.

Baltimore

2

3

400

3

Says
Venus,OnMars
Are Spying
Us

MILAN. Italy — ITV — Venn.
and Mars are spying on us. says
Italian flying saucer expert Alberto Perego
In a recent address here, Dr.
Perego said he believed there
were about 3,000 flying saucers
from Venus arid Mars continually
hovering around European and
Italian skies.
Perego. president of the Italian
Study Center for Electromagnetic
Aviation. Illustrated his statement
with
photographs
puirporttedly
showing mysterious flying objects
.n Italian skies.
He recently claimed that a fly.% saucer hovered over Vatnan
City at about the time Pop:, Pus
XXIII was elected in the Oct. 23
conclave .

2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File

Camp celebrated the sixth anniversary
rif the inauguration of the Civilian Conservat
ion Corps in
America at a
eamp site Sunday.
John Oliter Htitichite. 67.• died suddenly Wednesday
at hi; home near Coldwater after a stroke of paralysis.
Word has bt en received by relatives of the appointment to West PoUt of Brenning
Jr.. the son of
Capt. Brenning Wii•er-, formerly of Morray.
. Capt. Water, i, the brother of Mr-. Roy Farmer of
this city and formerly lived in Murray.
• --LSimple but beautiful in every detail was the wedding
Sunday when Miss Opal jewel! Hill became the. bride
of Mr. Claude 1. Anderson - of this city. The single
ring
ceremony by the Rev. J. D. Harvey. pastor of the Broadway Charch of Chris: at t_p./Tr. in Paducah. '
Porter Motor Company. on Monf4ay. April 3rd, deli‘ered an entire carload of automobiles to the Murray
Wholesale Gr4( cry C'impany. The cars, three- coolies and
two sedans, are
used by sale,men of the wholesale
house. which ;t1-,, ,!a- under its charge two Chevrolet
trucks.
Murray'
, n't.t.

Water*.

GOOD NEWS, ACTORS, TALLIPS POE YOUeeActresa Tallulah
Banknead pauses for a word with repopters before tackling
land vice versa) the House ways and means witness stand
In Washington, where ahe complateid of "the unwillingness
of states to enter into Tecisenienan agreements" so actors
could collect benefits withouteternainIng in the state where
they became Jobless. A %op*. long time ago her daddy, the
late William B. Benkhe
of Alabama. was House speaker.

30 Years Ago This Week

uth Benton

0

News
A laige crowd attended Church
Grove this past Sunday with an
excellent sermon by Bro. Alexander
atm Carl Greentield did an
excellent it explaining the Sunday School lesson from 1st Samuel
Bra Harvey Selwrtz delivered
a wonderful sermon at Church
Grove Sunday night His wife
and children wet mpanied....
to church
Mrs. Luther White is
the
Sack 1:Ft this week
Norman
Bolton
ned
his
tractor over while
auling logs
Saturday and br c some ribs.
The W S
S will meet
Alexander Tueswith Mrs Fr
day night
Mrs Arlie Ray Ross
Mr an
of cir. nnati visited Mr and
atus Haltom a wnde SunMrs
da
FROM MY SCRAPBOOK
Lets Not Go Yet. Well folks
I have a question, though it may
be out of place. Its all bout
the Sputnik and trips through
outer fpace. How long, How long
I winder wilt the day be very
soon when lots of folks like you
and me will travel to the moon.
You can hear it on the Raci.o.
you can see it an T. V Oh, how
our world is changing, what will
our outcome be Will we be like
the little dog that went up for
the ride, are will we all have
better sense and try to save our
hide.
I'd rather live on this old
earth and be happy as a coon.
than to ride sputnik or a satellite and be -stranded on the moon.
There fare many places we do
rot know and many we don't
want to see. but what thn Lord
has given tr let us try and let
it be.
Mrs M. U. Sires*,
Benton. Ky.

and a half of eac other on the west side of Calloway.
County. Four of)e Clark children married four of the
Ledger & Times File
Wrather chil4pn, as follows: J. 0. Wrather married
Mrs. Saphronia Howard. awed 86. one of the oiliest Altie Clark • Mame Wrather married R. W. Clark;
Maud Wr her married Frank Clark and 0. C. Wrather
ad most beloved matrons of the Lynn GI-tree
i•ommunity,
saecumbed Sunday at the home of her son. Wayne married/Ruby Clark.
Howard followinV a three Mitnths illness e
heart
trouble.
Beside, Mr. Howard, he is survived by th:.,•c.ri
ers.
_
Toy Jones. well known voting- business me,'
ray, ha- porchas,,d an intetesillit the C. 0. B eh
4.rocery •which is located in the Murray National Hotel
Mr. and
Purdom are the par
of a
fine iron. horn Thursday morning. April 4, at
home
in the colleg,
2
He has been named .ii in Neal,
in honor of his grandfathers. .1. le Purdorn. i.
Mterray,
and R. N. Belot,--of Mayfield.
•
-Mrs. !fettle Cirid Melugin.. wife of .John Me i
and
one of Murray's most_outstanding !Oval& tvortou answered the call of death Friday 'morning at her 1 ome
on
-.North Seventh Street. followiny a short
oaraly45. She Wan 48 years of age.
. Resides her husband she is survived by one
ditughter.
Miss Ruth Melugln, two sons, Noel and Wilson Melo;
in.
Two nf--441-loway County's most prominent and
outstanding families have in inter-marriaye record
..e.A.Ni..... -;',*Iff r'• which,
It is believed, has never been equalled before in the I
,
I
••
nit- ;
;
I
'
.
.
4111/1141..
............
... .4 :'...t.e40044.4..... ail A. 4., 2. ..4....1: ...au A.k.A......-. —
2d States. -It has united scores of Calloway Countians
.
in
BRAVES WARM MILWAUKEE'S HEART — Was Covington, Milwaukee Brave outfielder is calprobably the longest and . closest blood relations
ever
led out stealing by umpire Augie Denatelli in the second inning of the Milwaukee home ''apener
known.
It all began many years ago wheq_ Este Steve M. against the Philadelphia ['hilliest as Phone shortstop Chice Fernandez catches his short of second
Although Co% ingten couldn't steal second base, the 1958 National League Champions stole the
1‘•
,,
17 7 foe. A
I,' • d ••-tv,in ii miii' basin
hearte of the home-town (an' by ',eating the Phillics. 4-to-3 in ten innings.
a.

•

•

fly in the eighth inning with the
bases loaded. Woodlinigs iblow
came off laser Dick Hyde. who
filled the bases on three walks.
Milt Pappas stopped the Senators
on six hits and struck out eight.
Brewer Allowed Two Hits
Torn Brewer handcuffed t h e
Yankees on two hits in outpitching Bob Turley, who beat
two on opening lay. Mickey
Mantle's single in the fourth and
Andy Carey's s:ngle in the fifth
were the only hits allowed by
Brener Gene Stephens drove in
Boston's first two runs and Pete
Runnels paced the Red Sax ninehit attack with a double and two
singles.
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell
set the Giants down on four hits
in pitching the Cards to their
victory. Mizell had a shutout
until Orlando Cepeda slammed
his fourth homer in the ninth.
St. Louis knocked out loser Mike
McCormick before a man was
out in the first inning when theyscored twice on singles by Dan
Blasingame, Gino Cimoli and Stan
Musial and a double by Ken
Boyer. Hal Smith homered for
the Cardinals in the fourth.
Le Walls. Ernie Banks and Walt
Moryn each socked a homer for
the Cubs in their win over the
Dodgers. Los Angeles led 4-1
until Chicago tied the score in
the seventh on Banks' third homer
of the year,. a walk, Dale Longs
triple nda Walls' sacrifice fly.
Clem Labine, who relieved starter
Stan Williams. gave up a run
in the eighth and Moryn put the
game on ice with a two-nin
homer off Johnny Podres. Reliever Bill Henry was the winning
pitcher.
Hurled A Two-Hitter
Ray Semproch. replacing injured
Ruben Gomez, hurled two-hit ball
over the last 61,3 innings to gain
credit for Philadelphia's victory
over Cincinnati. The Phillies scored all of their runs during the
first three innings off Brooks
Lawrence
Harry Anderson and
Jones each homered
Roberto Clemente saved the Pirates from their sixth straight
loss when he homered in the
eighth inning to tie the Braves
at 2-2 before the rain halted
play. Dick Groat homered for
Pittsburgh in the fifth. Wes Covington drove in both Milwaukee
runs with a third inning doudale
that bounced off first base and
over Ted Kluszewski's head. Harvey Haddix and Bob Rink were
the starting pitchers but it all
went fur naught.

•

FACES DOWN TO INCOME TAX—Charles H. Annie le shown
facing down to his income tax problems In Portland, Ore.,
as the deadline neared. On March 26 he was In an auto
accident and suffered a broken back and a broken neck.
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STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Ilene Mike: eatemegtoe.

Gene Cathey
502 Maple

PLara 3-3245
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The
COLLEGIATE
for

LEAVES FOR NEW POST—Dr.
Luis Quint/trial* °MO. Mexican Ambassador to the OrganIzanoti cif Americas, States.
is embraced by Dr. Gonzalo
Escuderin president of the
OAS Council, at a eerwrioay
in Washington. After 13 years
In the U. S. Dr. Quantenilla
is returning to Mexico to head
the NaUona I Housing landltute.

SUNDAY
k1 DINNER

•

ENJOY

OUR DELICIOUS
MEALS...
thrifty prices and always
courteous and efficient

MAXHILL
H.
CHURC
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDL
FUNERA
L HOME"Y

Service.

* HOMEMADE PIZZA
* TAKE OUT SERVICE

•

•

COL
LEG
IAT
REST
AURA
NTE
Clarence Rohwedder, Mgr.
1.
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Remember —
We Open at 6:30 •.m.

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With

for

Breakfast!
•

OXYGEN

311 N. 4th - 3-4612
Phone PL

Murray,

Ky.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephone PL 3-3415

Murray,
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STRAY BEAGLE HOUND AT my
home. Owner may have by paying
for this ad. call Gaylon TrevaLhan
4-18P
PL 3-2610.

I
FOR RENT

LL FIND IT IN THE WANT ^OS !
stove. Good condition. Mrs. Bob $159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757'
4-20C or PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray,
Gass, PL 3-4718.
TIC
Ky.

FOR SALE

ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
collection poster beds, tables,
lamps, glass - Grandfather clock,
dolls, etc. 816 West Bdwy, May4-30P
field, Ky.

MUST S ELL AT SACRIFICE.
Nice restaurant countIrs, stools,
Hot Point deep fry i and grill,
toaster, gas cooking stove. See at
108 East Poplar. I must move
this equipment now. Call PL 3SEWING MACHINES, 1 Singer 2428 after 6:00 p.m. or until 8:00
4-18C
Portable $45. 1 used Console $65. in the morning.
1 used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
WORK HOPSE, See HerbGOOD
treadle sewing machine $5. New
ert Miler, Kirkse) , Ky. Route 2.
FRIGIDAIRE APARTMENT SIZE machine special Console Model
4-21P

- 1.ALU134 AWNINGS. MIS IS awning mt..4iih, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding.
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$49.00 installed. No down payment. 34 months to Pay. Hume
Comfort Co.. 106 S. 12th St. Ph,
TFC
PL 3-3607.

:-Charles H. Annie la shown
x problems In Portland, Ore.,
'larch 26 he was In an auto
it back and a broken Wick.
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PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leathereran, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC

USED GAS RANGES. Seven gas
ranges taken in trade-in, priced
for clearance. Kengas Ph. PL 34-21C
1823.
•.
ONE NEW DRYER. RCA. Whirlpool electric clothes dryer-20%
price reduction. Kengas. PL 34-21C
1823.

FOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930
TFC

FIELD GROWN TOMATO Plants
and peppers after 12 o'clock Monday. April 20. Thurmond Feed
ITC
Mill, South 2nd street.

A CEMEMY CARETAKER will
be hired at noon Saturday, Sinking Spring Baptist Church. Those
interested please be present. 4-18P

SHETLAND PONY SALE. Apra
23, 24, 25th. Sale limited to 360
head, 100 regiatered and 200 grade.
We already have sorne of,, the top
ponies of the nation consigned.
Consign yours now. Write for
catalogue. West Kentucky Pony
ITC
Sales. Marion, Ky.

Pirtrapt

BEL-KNAP WASHING Machine,
Frigidaire, coffee table, chrome
highchair, boys white sport coat,
size 7. PL 3-2748. 401 No. 4th.
4-18C

EXPERIENCED. GIRL FOR Office
work, part time. References required. Write qualifications to P.
4-20C
0. Box 182.

29 30

2

31

.12 43 44

45 - Europoa n
47-Dolpbit.111111
cetacean
41-Tilt
61-0114.niiiilt tor
"river"

NOTJCE

CORN
single
rows.
Craig,
2-3141

COMPLETELY FURNISHED apartment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Babrey.
TIC

BUSINESS BUILDING 32x45 at
1501 West Main corner 13th. Call
4-21C
PL 2-3069.
AB-

te DUPLEX AFT. 4 ROOMS
bath. Gas furnace & garage, No.
14th street. Call PL 3-3943. 4-21C

WOODS
GREENHOUSE, New
Concord Road. Now Open. Genume Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedcl.ng
A-20-C
Plants. Potted P:ants.
in Alaska which are tracking
TRACK DISCOVERER SATELLITE-Here are the two official stations
island, the other (upper
the Discoverer in its polar orbit. Northernmost (upper left) is on Kodiak
the radar control panel (lower
right) on Annette island_ Scenes of the tracking operation show
s (lower right) on Annette.
left) on Kodiak and the satellite telemetry signal monitoring apparatu
's space division.
The stations are staffed by Philco personnel under direction of Lockheed

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FEEL
service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call calleet Union City, Tennessee,
TFC
phone TU 5-9361.

I

FOR LEASE

HELP WANTED

MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR baby
and housekeeper. Will furDRILLS, NEW AND USED, sitting
ation, meals and
tandem wheel disc har- nish transport
4-20C
Phone PL 3-1591.
also A. C. 'Mower. Robert salary.
RFD 3. Hazel. Phone HY
4-18C
D

LOST & FOUN

I

I3:s. Opportunities
-

LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog.
year old. Name on collar, "James
LARGE SERVICE STATION. Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
4-18C
plenty of room, major line gas Phone PL 3-3848.
and good location, doing good
busiuess now. Telephone PL 34-21C
2944.

Beachboys Fight
1 To Keep Freedom

HAS HEART ATTACK-Mal.
Alexander P. de Seversky, 64.
Russian-born aviation pioneer, suffered a heart attack
on Andros Island in the Bahamas and the U. S. Air Force
few him to a hospital in Miami, Fla. Here, he is being
transferred on a stretcher
from the plane to a waiting
ambulance. Be Seversky came
to the United States in 1918.

TWO STORY, 8 ROOM BRICK
house, modern, with electric pump
and running water inside and
outside. Two car garage, smoke
house, chicken brooder - house,
garden space. Rent v•ry reasonable to right party. Near Hazel.
Claude Miller, Real Estate. Phones
4-20C
PL 3-5064 & PL 3-3059.

Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use our sell service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 19e. We
never close. Speed Wash. IV
4-L1C
South Seventh Street,

BEACHBOYS FIGHT Larry IN
HONOLULU - UT - Waikiki's
famed beachboys, claiming that
their traditional independence is
threatened, have formed an association, complete with a mnepage consti tution and by-laws.
The 43 seaside entertainers said
the move was forced on them because the hotels are trying to
make them "mere employes.- "The last thing our organizaMinn,
tion is is a union," said Irreas
La t di
an Amherst - educat
Lir,
teacher who is secretaryer of the new group. "Unions are
for those who work by hours for
The Sheaffer Pen Co:, largest
wages. We are independent conink producer in the U.S., frports
tractors."
that sales of green ink declined
The hotels ,cently announced 30 per cent .n 1958.

Sholar's Auto Repair

77tt DEADLY LAIDY
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MEALS...
vrifty prices and alwaye
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Service.
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I am,
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Pl_aza 3-1751
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BY eV TERRY

• •
kook.
will
wet.
copy
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that beach concessions would be
leased to 'a firm which would
handle all beach services. Traditionally, the beachboys arranged
their own employment with hotel guests, splitting the fee with
the hotel.
The boys, some of whom are
grandfathers, teach surftwarding,
canoe riding, swimming and even
hula dancing. They play the ukelele, sing. entertain, tell stories
and recite Hawaiian history and
legend.
Under the new regime Ilia boys
would not be allowed to fraternize with the guests. Hence, the
new association.

The Negro turned to the still
'A thousand pardons- but It
nc, and elieke. Ills
,
CP r'TrP 21
of
fig,.
orders"
was captain's
'He
-1 00K on lie or igit side Dick." 'Not Captain Spenser's. I gath- heels in a respectful salute
was a nard man and a righteous
L solo rOM Hoyt -Think of er,- said Tom.
one When ne'd bested Mr Quill,
Use urn* we've saved tonight'
The Negro's massive shoulders
of and
'AVM vou stop tailing non- shook with laughter Thui time the others were disposeo
he bore grave wounds He fell
sense you dunderhead" I said.
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ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
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I LOVE IT
WHEN A BOY
WHISTLES

AT ME
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- ------- - AND-ANC) NOTHiiiG
WILL, I HAVE A DEEP DOWN
FEELING, DARLING

ABBIE an' SLATS

AlEAWW/H/LEIN GkOGPATCH

YOKUM'S
LIVIN' LIKE A
KING-AS ME-

•

WHILE I'M LIVIN'LIKE A
PIG-AS HIM!!- I'D GIVE A
MILLION FOR A CHANCE
TO CHANGE PLACES
AGAIN !!

0.11a AJ.,•.frk • •
•••••••••..

THAT
YOKUM 5

IT'S GOING TO
TAKE GENIUS
TO TALK HIM
INTO CHANGING
PLACES WITH
HIS DOUBLE,
IN ROME!!
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think of it spec
ifically when
this cheese is
men
The saying? tioned.
Its this:
"Never tell the
peasants how
good Is a pear
with cheese!"
Good? Its more
tha
Danish Blue and n that!
sliced
pears or other frui
t
perfect dessert cou makes a
rse after a
hearty meal. It's
light and It's
right!
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DID
YOU
KNOW?

Homemakers Club
Of Pottertown Ilea
Program On Citthips

Murray Star Chapter
No. 433 Has Meeting
In Masonic Hall

•

Kirksey 11. 1. F.
.1leets This Week
For Program

PERSONALS

Mrs. C. Crowford
Instructs Club
On Correct Buying

Iraz•
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TONY CURTIS AND LINDA CRISTA
L cut lose at a night
club in Paris in --Ths Perfect Furlou
gh," in which Janet Lech
is starred a ith Tony. Keenan Wynn and
Elaine Siritch are
starred in this spicy .new Arm com
y
edy feom Unieersa'-l•
natemal. The picture is in Cinema
Scope and Color and
starts
Sunday at the Varsity.
•

keimpat'et

•

TONY CURffaNfT LEIGH

SMO/Ce

• RETAIL NURSERY
• FLOWERING SHRUBS

• ROSES
• EVERGREENS
Phone ID 6-3443

Irvin Cobb Road
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